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Biriș Goran, double success at CIJ Awards Gala Romania
Biriș Goran recorded a double success – being nominated by Construction & Investment Journal Europe,
one of the major specialist publications, as Best Law Firm of the Year and best Tax & Financial Advisor of
the Year.
Biris Goran was voted by a jury formed by representatives of top management from the European Real Estate
Market including professionals from investment funds, architects, developers, property owners and service
providers. As such, the CIJ Gala and the awards are benchmarks for the Romanian real estate industry.
"We are delighted to win these awards, which are the recognition of our constant work, committed effort and
persistence in providing our clients with the best services, advice and solutions for their business. We have always
been confident that all good things will be seen and value. For fourteen consecutive years, Biriș Goran was
nominated at CIJ Awards Gala and also won seven awards”, stated Gabriel Biriș, Founding Partner of Biriș
Goran.
"The awards won by us last night confirm that we have a solid team of experts who know to work together and
deliver outstanding results to our clients. Our Tax Practice received this award for the first time, which motivates
and compels us to continue on the same path", declared Ruxandra Jianu, Tax Partner with Biriș Goran.
"The best results come when you have focus, clarity and experience. In real estate, work is very special due to its
complex nature which requires careful scrutiny and integrated knowledge of several areas of legal practice. Our
clients, who have honored us with their trust, have complex requirements, in line with the modern landscape of the
current market”, added Daniela Lazea, Partner and Head of the Real Estate Practice.
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